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.. The mushroom, now tne common symbol of 

the atomic age, waa far more spectacular 

than any still photograph can auggeat. Its 

height and statuesque beauty were impreaaive; 

but even more impressive waa the speed of 

its writhing upward aurge." 
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18 no mere creator of "Thia new bomb 

dazzling light and peach-colored cloud•; 

Very foundations of military it shake• the 

strategy." 
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' 11 n order to teat the des true ti ve powers 

of the atomic bomb against naval vessels, I 

would like to see these Japanese naval ships 

taken to sea and an atomic bomb dropped on 

them. The resulting explosion should prove to 

us just how effective the atomic boab ia when 

used against the giant naval ahipa. I can 

think of no better use for these Jap ships." 

Sen. Brien McMahon(D.,Conn.) 8/25/45 
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•~nee, a mother and her child were 

awimming toward a small reef when a big 

called Ladobu came along, and taking man 

pity on them he dropped some sand into 

the sea from a ba1ket he had brought with 

him. By virtue ~f this act an ialand 

iginated." 196l 

or-

Story from the Marshall Islands, from 

Tales from Ulithi Atoll by William A.Leesa 
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"The final run began at 8•50 am fro • • • , m 

a distance of more than 50 miles. Course and 

altitude were held constant. Visibility wae 

excellant. Within a few seconds of 9:00 a.m. 

the bomb was released and the bombardier 

called" Bomb away, bomb away!" 
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"Men atared fascinated as the relentleas 

count began .In a few seconds the awful ex

plosion would come. Not few: Two! Onel 

The reault• are history. Ships were crush

ed,aod sank; two million tone of water and 

spray buried acorea of ahipa. 

Even more deeply buried-loat in the drama 

of the moment-were the underlying problems , 
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the guiding motive. Why plan an Operation 

Crossroads? Why send 42,000 24 men, 2 ships, 

156 airplanes, 4 television transmitters, 

750 cameras, S000 pressure gages, 25,000 

radiation recorders, 204 goata, 200 pigs, 

5000 rats and why transport Numbers 4 ands 

of the atomic bomb family thousands of miles 

across land and sea for two brief momenta of 

majestic destruction?" 
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~hat wa• needed: a protected anchorage at 

1eaat eix ail•• in diameter; 

~a• uninhabited, or nearly so; 

at leaat 300 miles dietant from th• neare 

city; a location within 1000 ail•• 

base; freedoa from ••v•r• cold and atora; 

predictable water and wind current•; cont 

by the United Statea. 
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"Bikini won out. lta 162 inhabitant• 

could be craneferred readily. The few coral 

head• obatructina th• anchorage could be 

eliminated by dynaaiting." 
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"A •••moth Operation Plan was prepared-

• plan ao vaat and detailed as to suggest 

the Book of Fate itaelf. The Plan contained 

aeveral thouaand large, finely-printed page• 

and served as a bible throughout the Operat• 

ion. Heart and Plan waa a aet of twenty-nine 

annex•• ,each a veritable encyclopedia on all 

plan• relating to a given phase of the Oper• 

ation. The title• of the Annexes are illum-
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inating;they are: 

Movement Plan 

Logiatica Plan 

. . 

Coaaunication and Electronics Plan 

s·ecuri ty Plan 

Safety Plan 

Air Plan 

lnatruaentation Plan 

Bikini Evacuation Plan 
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Oceanographic Survey Plan 

Harbor lnforaatlon 

Aerological Plan 

Boat Pool Plan 

Typhoon Plan 

Ship Preparation Plan 

Reboarding and lnapection Plan 

Air-Sea Reacue Plan 

Nonparticipating Obeervera Plan 
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Re-entry Plan 

Plan of Operation on A-Day 

Plan of Operation on B-Day 

Photographic Plan 

Salvas• Plan 

Aray Ground Group Plan 

Public Information Plan 

Target Layout Teat A 

Target layout teat B 
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Rongerik Evacuation Plan 

Report• 

Drone Boat Plan 

Several of the annexea, which theaaelvea 

contained voluainoua appendices and even 

appendicea to appendicea, were many hundreds 

of pagea in length,and contained a wealth of 

charta,graphs,etc.* 

*The Operation Plan vaa ao coaplete that the 
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writer, who atudied it with aoae care,had 

throughout the Operation the iapreaaion of 

attending a good Technicolor aotion picture 

of a recently•read book.• 
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"Line• of orginization were plea•ant

ly invisible at Bikini. Officer• and en• 

li•ted men, acienti•ts, and observers, 

became a part of the tropical scene." 
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"The earlier names of the Atoll'• 26 i•

landa were difficult to •pell and would 

have been almost impo•aible to handle in 

dispatch••• Accordingly a set of •imple 

code name• wa• adopted by the Ta•k Force.M 

l? 



"To reduce the insect nuisance, Bikini 

and Enyu Ialanda were sprayed every few weeks 

with DDT•••" 
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"Coral heads were another menace to 

navigation inside the Lagoon. They con

aiated of great underwater obatructiona 

riaing nearly 200 feet above the lagoon 

floor. Many of thea extended up to the lev

el of the lagoon aurface. Coapoaed of coral 

and also deposits aade by the calceroua 

algae, they were aolid enough to daaage any 

ahipa which might collide with th••• 
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Some were in poeitiona to interfere with 

the ~ooring of target veeaela or to iapede 

the eubmerging of the target submarines. 

Accordingly ,the tops of these coral head• 

were dynamited .Over 100 tons of dynamite 

were used." 
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CONG&BSSMAN SUP&ISBD- ABOARD u.s.s. 

PANAMlNT OPP BIKINI July l,1946(U.P.) 

Repreeenative Dean M. Gilleepie, Rep. 

of Colorado, eaid he had expected auch 

aore brilliance and a heavy blaet after 

having viewed picture• and read about 

the previoua three ~oaba. 

New York Tiaea pg3 July 1,1946 

I 
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GER.MANS IGNORE BOMB TEST 

Prankfort,Germany June 30,l946(U.P.) 

••• hunsry Germans and Aaericana ehowed 

little intreet in the Bikini teat.Hungry 

Germans in bomb scarred Frankfort ehowed 

far more concern over the live stock and 

fish doomed for •laughter than over the 

effects of the bomb. 

New York Time• pg3 July 1,1946 
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"The teat aniaala which had been placed 

on the target veaael ■ ••• were removed on the 

afternoon of A-Day ••• the aore heavily-ex

poaed aniaala exhibited hyper-irritability, 

muacular weakneaa,diarrhea,and increased 

rate of reapiration.Soae of theae were aor

ibund,vith exaggeration of ayaptoaa,bloody 

diarrhea,and inability to atand.The•e ■yap-
1 

tom ■ appeared to have cauaed the aniaal• 
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no intense pain." 
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a* Juda, Magi1trate of Bikini Atoll, com

monly called King of Bikini, witne1aed one 

of the Teat,, but the other 161 inhabitant, 

obtained only 1econd-hand account,. He wa1 

flown back to Bikini the day preceding B-day, 

before final approval for 1uch a visit had 

been obtained from the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
I 

He waa received aboard the flagship MT. Mc-

KINLEY amid much embarraaaaent. The aituat-
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ion waa saved by a quick interchange of rad

iograaa with the office of the Joint Chief• 

of Staff in Wa1hington, D.C.Word came back 

to Bikini that the Ta1k Poree Coaaander 

aight "u•• hia judgaent 11 in the aatter ... 
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"The order to evacuate the native• caae 

from the Navy Military Governaent Officer 

in February, when choice of Bikini•• the 

te1t 1it• becaae final. The Bikiniana,con

vinced
1

that the Te1t1 would be a contri

bution to world peace,indicated their wil• 

lingneaa to evacuate. Their deci1ion was 

reached at a •••ting of the Atoll Council.~ 
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Proa: 

BOMBS AT BIKINI: THI OPPICIAL REPORT or 

OPERATION CROSSROADS Prepared under the 

Direction of the Coaaander of Joint Ta•k 

Force One by W1A1 Shurcliff Historian of 

Joint Ta•k Force One, Wa. H. Wi•e& Co,1947 
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KING JUDA'S CONTRIBUTION 

To the editor of the New York Tiaea: 

A di•patch from William L. Laurence 

in t~e Times of July 17, tell• of little 

King Juda of Bikini:the Atom I•land,who 

gave up hi• island paradiae where he 

ruled 167 aoul•, for peace and the aood 

of mankind. CoGtrast thi• action with the 

selfi•h attitude of a group of well-to-do 



reaidenta of Weatcheater and Fairfield 

who do do not want the U.N. Headquatera 

located there. Thia •hows how much we 

have to learn fro■ th••• Bikinians who 

practice what they preach. 

Arthur Ohl~an, N.Y. July,21 1946 pg8 
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"Bikini Island, in the atoll of the 

same name, la a creacent-ehaped ahelf of 

coral of about one twenty-aixth the area 

• of the Pentagon Building in Waahlngton. 
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"Though coverd 1th w vegetation and life 

•ustaining tree1, it (Bikini) 1• now, 

except for• strange tribe called "Atom

Bomb people," uninhabited." 
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"As for .Juda of Bikini and hi• people 

now living on Rongerik atoll, they prob

ably will be repatriated if they insi•t 

on it, though United States military 

authorities •ay they can't see why they 

should want to: Bikini and Rongerik look 

as alike as two Idaho potatoes." 
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Proa: 

THBSTllANGB PIOPLB Pl.OM BIKINI: PaIMIT

IVB THBY ARI, BU'f THBY LOVE ONI ANOTHBa 

AHJ> THI AMIR.I CAN VI SI TOI.S WHO TOOK TRIII. 

HOMI by Lt.B.J.R.ooney,USNI. 

New York Tiae1 aagasine, March 31,1946 
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I . 

Bikini 11 an atoll in the Ralik (weatern) 

chain of the Marahall Island■ in the central 

Pacific Ocean. Lying north of the equator,at 

12 N,165 B,it fora• part of the Tru1t Ter

ritory of the Pacific Ialanda,aince 1947 a 

United Nations atrategic area trusteeahip 

adaini1tered by the United Statea.Bikini waa 

a aite for peacetiae atoaic explosion• con

ducted for expe~iaental purpo••• by the Un-
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ited Stat•• between 1946 and 1958. The pop

ulation of the ialand,nuabering 1••• than 

200,vaa aoved to other ialanda before the 

teat• began. 

The word ~bikini~ deacribina a very brief 

two piece awiaauit for voaen, which caae in

to vogue at the ti•• of the atoaic teata, 

ha• entered the international vocabulary. 

In view of the apecial ln~ereat taken in 

Bikini becau•• of it• nuclear paat, a re

turn to the coconut economy of other ti••• 

ia unlikely, Purther acientific atudiea are 

to be conducted, and touriaa may be encour

aged. 



Proa: 

THE NEW ENCYCLOPAEDIA BlllTANNICA:KNOWLBDGE 

IN DEPTH VOL.2, Wtrliaa Benton publisher 

1973 
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Amendaent ■ propoaed to the Security . . 
Council of the United Nation• regard 

ing the Pacific laland Truateeahip: 

l.ARnCLB )-An aaendaent waa propoaed 

by the Repreaentative of the Union of 

Soviet Socialiat Republic• to delete the 

words"•• an integral part of the United 

Statea. 0 Upon accepting thi• aaendaent 

the United Stat•• Repreaentative ■aid 



"• •• Article 6 of the U.N. truateeship ag• 

reeaent reads a■ follow ■: 
\ 

1. Poater the develoaent of such political 

institutions as are suited to the truat ter

ritory and shall proaote the development ••• 

toward self-governaent or indepence as aay 

be appropriate to thG expreaaed wishes of 

the peoples concerned ••• " 
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INTBR ALIA:"ln agreeing· to this aaodific• 

ation,ay Governaent feel• thats it should 

affira for the record that ita authority 

in the truat territory is not to be con

sidered in any way le■aend thereby.u 

2.AanCLB 6(1)-An aaendaent waa proposed 

by the Representative of the u.s.s.a. to 

add after the worda"toward aelf•govern

ment"the words "or independence•• ••Y 

41 



be appropriate to the particular circua• 

atancee of the truat t•rritory and its 

people• and the freely expr••••d •i•h•• 

ofthe people• concerned." In accepting 

aodification in article 6(1) the United 

State• fe•l• that it auat record it• op• 

position not to the principle of indep• 

endence,to which no people could be aore 

consecrated than the people of the United 
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Stat••• but to the thought that it could 

possibly be achieved within any fores

eeable future in this ca•••" 
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Proa: 

HANDBOOK ON THI 'tllUST TIB.llI TORY OP THI 

PACIPIC ISLANDS 

Office of the Chief of Naval Operation• 

Waehington 25,D.c. 1948 
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11A u•eful auamary of eoae of the prin

cipal factor• to be conaidered in deciding 

upon proper financial policiea of the Truet 

Territory governaent i• contained in the re

port by Mr. Donald J. O'Connor entitled HAn 

Econoaic Perapective of the Truat Territory 

of the Pacific I•landa, 11Septeaber 15,1952. 

Mr. O'Connor point• out the heavy coat 

of Truat Territory adainietration in coa-
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parieon with the econoaic productivity of 

the native economy.He emphaaise• the iap

ortance of working toward a eituation wher~ 

local productivity and revenue• froa local 

tax eource• will pay the co•t of the govern

aent there. 

•1n particular. he advi•e• etrongly ag

ainet any preaature effort to puah wage and 

ealary level• of native personnel up to the 
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American standard. According to Mr. 

O'Connor.therefore.any effort to pay nat

ive personnel at the eaae level aa white 

pereonnel ehould be atrongly reaieted. 

1 definitely concur with the general 

trend of Mr. 0 'Connor'• thinking. 11 
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", •• the Truat Territory ha• eatabliahed an 

adminiatrative fraaevork ••• per•onel neces

sarily include the diatrict adainiatrator 

and 

and 

hi• •••iatanta,coamunicationa people, 

those engaged in perforaing health,ed-

ucational,law enforceaent,and judicial fun

ction••" 

"In addition to peraonnel carrying on the 

above functiona,there are in each caae a 
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nuaber of both white ,and native personnel 

engaged in aupplying the utiliti•• and aer

vice• coaaonly deaanded or expected by whit• 

per•ona ••• 11 
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''It should be clearly understood that 

although the indigenes of the Trust Territory 

are subject to United States juriadiction 

and control, they are not citizens of the 

United States and it ia not contemplated 

that they will ever acquire such status en 

bloc ••• From an im~lgration standpoint any 

indigene desiring to enter this country is 

treated like an alien from any other nation.u 
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111t aay coae aa a aupr1ae to ■any people 

to know that the overwhelaing aajority of 

the native• are Chriatiana ••• There aay be 

doubt about ■any of the •o-called gift• of 

civilization which the white ■an bring• to 

such an area but not about our religion. , 

Christianity reaaina our fineet gift.w 
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0

1 belt eve 1 t ahould be made categor1 c-

1 ly clear to all concerned that the United 

Statea Governaent muat for aecur1ty reasona 

retain abaolute control of this entire area 

forever, or for aa far aa we can aee in the 

diatant future ••• The islanda were purchased 

at the coat of auch blood and treaaure. It 

ia inconceivable that they ahould ever be a

llowed to pasa into the bands of any other 
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nation, either hoatile or friendly." 
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Froa: 

REPORT ON THE TRUST TERRITORY OP THI 

PACIFIC ISLANDS by SENATOR HUGH BUTLER 

TO THE COMMITBB ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR 

AFFAIRS, Printed by u.s. Government Print-

ing Office Waah., 1953 -

OUTLIN.b: 

• The 1946 bomb test 

rrhe people end 

their island 

• U.S. government's 

plans for the 

Trust Territory 

1948-1953 
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pages 1-19 

pages 20-38 

pages 39-54 



..t:Uenk pages can be used for your additions: 
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